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On 10 May 2017 an influential South African website, Health24.com reported that the listeriosis / listeria crisis 

in South Africa, which has claimed 183 lives thus far, has been described as the biggest documented outbreak 

the world has ever seen. Unlike other food-borne illnesses, listeriosis thrives in cold environments, making cold 

meat products such as polony, Russians and hams more susceptible to this bacteria since these foods are not 

usually cooked. The National Institute for Communicable Diseases in South Africa report an alarming increase 

in listeria meningitis in South Africa with 365 confirmed cases. By the end of December 640 cases have been 

confirmed. By then the death toll stands at 60. On 9 January 2018 Listeriosis is listed as a notifiable disease 

along with Ebola and the Plague. By March 2018 the death toll stands at 183. The government has by now 

identified the source where the outbreak started. An investigation expose two manufacturers who were 

responsible for starting the outbreak. This leads to a countrywide recall of all meat products from a number of 

popular brands. In this paper the researcher reports on a public opinion analysis as reflected on the social 

media platform, Twitter. He recorded and analysed 3451 unique tweets with the software packages n Capture 

and n Vivo. A stakeholder and thematic analysis were conducted on the tweets. The findings reflect large scale 

condemnation of the suppliers who remained in denial despite a strong body of evidence linking them to the 

outbreak. 

  

1. Introduction 
1.1 Problem Statement 
An outbreak of listeria/meningitis (listeriosis) in South Africa was confirmed on 25 October 2017 by the 

National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD) when it announced that it discovered that documented 

cases had risen to 365 (Health24.com). On 3 April 2018 the influential website, Food Safety (2018) confirmed 

that the outbreak strain has been found inside the ready-to-eat processed meat products manufactured at two of 

Enterprise Foods’ production facilities. 

Stephen Gunnion (2018) subsequently reported: The National Consumer Commission ordered Tiger Brands 

to recall its Enterprise Polony, Frankfurters and Smoked Russians from supermarket shelves after Health 

Minister Aaron Motsoaledi named its Polokwane factory as one of the sources of the outbreak.  The food group 

said it had contacted all its customers to confirm that the recalled products were removed and said it would 

continue to work with the authorities in this regard. It had also suspended operations at both Enterprise 

manufacturing facilities in Polokwane and Germiston. 

On 18 January 2018 City Press confirmed that listeriosis has been placed on the list of notifiable diseases 

(Alex Mitchley; 2018). “It’s the worst documented listeriosis outbreak in global history.” So says renowned 

South African microbiologist Lucia Anelich, of the devastating public health crisis that has been linked to 1,056 

cases and 214 deaths as of July 4, 2018. The crisis predictably caused a major public uproar which was 

prominently reflected on the social media (Linda L Leake, 2018). 

The crisis caused an uproar on social media platforms. Noni Mokati (2018) reported that Some users proved 

visibly upset at the fact they can no longer eat kota (bunny chows) mostly sold in township tuck shops while 

others tweeted that this as a distraction over the expropriation of land without compensation debate. Among the 

flurry of comic tweets, some genuine concerns have been raised over homeless people consuming products that 

have been thrown away in dustbins and the deaths that have occurred so far. 

 

1.2 Background 
The NCID confirmed the South African outbreak on 25 October 2017 (Health24 2018). When the Minister of 

Health, Aaron Motsoaledi, made the official announcement 11 days later on 5 November when the death toll 

already stood on 30 (Health24; 2018). The death toll would rise to 180 (Health24; 2018) before the Minister 

confirmed that polony and other processed meat products from an Enterprise Food Factory in Polokwane was 

the source of the world’s largest outbreak of listeria (Katherine Child; 2018). All the major retailers had by then 

withdrew Enterprise products from its shelves. Tiger Brands halted halted production at its factory in Pretoria 

and said it was planning to close its abattoir in Clayville, Olifantsfontein, by the end of the month (Dineo Faku; 

2014). Tiger Brands own the following perishable meat brands: Enterprise, Renown, Mielie Kip and Bokkie. 
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  When the outbreak eventually ended 1,056 cases and 214 deaths were recorded by July 4, 2018. (Linda L. 

Leake, 2018). Last week, human rights lawyer Richard Spoor said he was working with US food safety firm 

Marler Clark to prepare a class action against Tiger Brands for the listeria (Dineo Faku; 2018).  

The World Health Organization (WHO) confirmed that “(t) he implicated product was also exported to some 

15 countries in southern Africa. WHO, through the International Food Safety Authorities Network, facilitated 

the exchange of information on product distribution to enable these countries to take appropriate management 

measures, including local recalls and consumer education” (Anonymous, 2018 a, p.373). 

The crisis predictably caused a major public uproar which was prominently reflected on the social media. The 

World Health Organization added their voice to those of other concerned stakeholders and confirmed that “An 

increase in public concern about the outbreak has been reflected in media reports and discussions in various 

social media platforms (Anonymous; 2018b). 

  

2. Literature Review 
2.1 Corporate Social Responsibility 
Corporate Social Responsibility is the continued commitment by business to act ethically and contribute 

to economic development while taking the well-being and quality of life of their workforce and their 

families as well as of the local community and society at large into account (World Business Council for 

Sustainable Development; 1999). 

As early as 1974, J W Mckie (1974: 3) had already pointed out that CSR often ‘‘results from some complex 

forms of social pressure.’’ According to Min-Dong Paul Lee (2011:282) CSR is theoretically grounded in two 

sets of theories. Institutional theory maintains that, as regulations, social norms and cultural preferences form 

the base of CSR (J L Campbell; 2007) while stakeholder-oriented studies view the proximate influences of 

particular stakeholder groups on corporate behaviour as the major driver of CSR (M Barnett; 2007). 

Organizational integrity forms an integral part of CSR. According to M Painter-Morland (2006: 358) 

“(o)rganizational integrity means that the organization’s values should guide its interactions with internal and 

external stakeholders.” Organizational integrity also feature in the model of H Alford and S Signori (2014) 

which held that stakeholder engagement, organizational integrity and stakeholder activism could form a “social 

grammar that would place business in a more sustainable relationship with society.” CSR is either perceived as a 

“commercial instrument and extrinsically motivated or it is based on intrinsic (or idealistic) reasons, which 

makes it a moral activity (S Looser & W Wehrmeyer; 2015: 2). The latter forges stronger internal commitment 

to CSR (J J Graafland & B van de Ven; 2006). 

Another aspect that was raised by researchers was that conditions in developing are different from those in 

developed countries and that managers therefore need to address CSR issues in accordance with the relevant 

cultural context (P Dobers & H Halme; 2009). 

  Some firms have resisted CSR and publicly defended their current practices, while others have proactively 

gone beyond what is demanded of them to lead CSR-related efforts (Min-Dong Paul Lee (2011:281). 

 

2.2 Crisis Communications 
An organizational crisis is defined as “a low-probability, high-impact event that threatens the viability of the 

organization and is characterized by ambiguity of cause, effect, and means of resolution” (C Pearson & J Clair, 

1998; p. 60). Crises present organizations and their stakeholders with unique communication challenges. The 

two key characteristics of a crisis are that they are unexpected and negative (W Coombs; 2007:164).  Every 

crisis manifests a different threat and different communication exigencies (T L Seeger, M W Sellnow & R R 

Ulmer, 2003). Public health emergencies generally relate to the outbreak of a particular disease or the 

identification of specific risks from environmental or life-style incidents (B Reynolds & M W Seeger, 2005:44).  

V T Covello (1992:359) explained risk communication as ‘the exchange of information among stakeholders 

about the nature, severity and significance of the risk’’ “In practice, risk communication most often involves the 

production of public messages regarding health risks and/or environmental hazards” (B Reynolds & M W 

Seeger, 2005:44). “Therefore, the first step for organizations that are exposed to risk should be to develop and 

disseminate messages that will be most effective in eliciting appropriate protective action for the health and 

safety of affected publics” (H Roberts & S R Veil, 2016).  

D L Sturgess (1994) identified three types of messages that are required for crisis response: instructing 

information, adjusting information and reputation management.  Instructing information should contain 

messages that inform the public what they should do to protect themselves during the crisis. The next step would 

be to disseminate information aimed at removing the psychological stress resulting from the safety concerns and 

uncertainties that were triggered by the crisis. Lastly the organization should address the concerns of all 

stakeholders in order to protect the reputation of the organization (T W Coombs, 2012).  T Sellnow and D 

Sellnow (2010:113) advise that communicators should go beyond simple dialogue to embrace the “instructional 

dynamic of risk communication.” The risks as well as any protective measures to avoid it should be clarified. 
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2.3 Corporate Social Responsibility 

“A brand is the intangible sum of a product’s attributes: its name, packaging, and price, its history, its reputation 

and the way it is advertised” (David Ogilvy quoted by Heidi Cohen; 2011).  She described brands as “shorthand 

marketing messages that create emotional bonds with consumers.”  

“Organizations create brands for public recognition, but the interpretation and evaluation of a brand is done by 

individual stakeholders” (D Tafoya, 2018:71). The stakeholder’s bond with the organization run through its 

brand. The relationship between stakeholders and an organization can be redefined as a result of the impact of 

organizational trauma or brand trauma on the organization (D Tafoya, 2018:71). A crisis or catastrophe is the 

acid test in which the resilience of the brand is tested, sometimes with detrimental effects because not all survive 

the test (M Morley; 2009:158). 

Recognition of the importance of brand and company image, how that image is established as well as factors 

that might influence the bond (to include word-of-mouth campaigns, catastrophic events and product recalls) is 

of increasing importance (S Becker & H Nobre 2014: 37). With the popularity of social online communities 

increasing exponentially, it is clear that companies need to be more proactive in protecting reputations and 

brands. 

Reputational risk is closely related to brand damage. M Morley (2011:160) pointed out that “intangible, 

reputation is one of the most important corporate assets to protect; it takes years to build but can be destroyed 

overnight.” Corporate reputation can be defined as the opinion that stakeholders form of an organisation and the 

assessment they make of it based on their perceptions and beliefs of it (R Chun, 2005:105). The reputation of an 

organization is rated as one of its strategic resources that belongs in the category of intangible resources, 

together with intellectual property rights, trade secrets and even organizational culture (G David & I Chiciudean, 

2013).   

The Listeriosis case study illustrated how reputational and brand damage can seriously impact on a 

company’s financial well-being. 

 

2.4 Professional vs. Citizen Journalism 
A professional journalist is, for the purpose of this study, an individual who earns an income from producing 

content from a media outlet. All professional journalists strive to achieve accuracy, precision in communication 

and fairness (Amanda Harper; n.d.). In order to subscribe to these values, most professional journalists belong to 

professional associations who make it their business to promote and enforce their own ethical codes. The 

question immediately arises whether these principles also apply to the thousands of citizen journalists who are 

theoretically speaking in competition with professional journalists (Braam van der Vyver; 2017).The answer is 

complicated by the existence of a gray area that accommodates professional journalists that tweet in their 

personal capacity. 

The Harvard Kennedy School Citizen journalism that is defined as “the process of members within the public 

playing an independent role in collecting, reporting and distributing, current and breaking news events, has 

recently become very popular.”  

Amanda Harper (n.d) explained that “citizen journalism can be defined by a number of attributes which make 

it distinct from professional journalism, including unpaid work, absence of professional training, and often 

unedited publication of content, and may feature plain language, distinct story selection and news judgment, 

especially hyper-local issues, free accessibility, and interactivity” 

 
2.5 The Social Media and Public Opinion 
Social media refers to “online technologies and practices to share content, opinions and information, promote 

discussion and build relationships. Social media services and tools involve a combination of technology, 

telecommunications and social interaction (International Telecommunication Union, 2012).  

Several case studies of social media use in natural disasters, terrorist attacks and social upheavals serves as 

proof of the pervasive presence of social media in these situations and the challenges it poses for crisis 

management systems (M Manso & B Manso; 2012). Akhgar et al. (2013:760) made the point that “(t)he 

increased use of social media has significantly changed the role played by ordinary citizens in crisis situations, 

and has consequently changed the dynamics of the relationship between the general public and those managing 

the response efforts.”  

Social media, however, is a forum where individuals of diverse backgrounds can share their thoughts and 

opinions. As consumption shifts from old media to new, Twitter has become a valuable resource for analyzing 

current events and headline news (Emily M. Cody, Andrew J. Reagan, Lewis Mitchell, Peter Sheridan Dodds & 

Christopher M. Danforth; 2015: 1). They describe Twitter an unsolicited public opinion tool for policy makers, 

and public engagement channel for scientists (Emily M Cody et al.; 2015:15). In a Twitter study Lauren 

Copeland, Ariel Hasell, and Bruce Bimber (2016) empirically found a considerably longer issue-attention span 

of tweeting citizens than of the mass media. It can thus be deduced that the discourse on Twitter allows for more 

time to develop public opinion. 
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  Twitter, being a social media network has often served as a preferred tool for online activism, even more so 

than other social media sites because of the hashtag. The twitter hashtag (#) allows users to engage in 

conversations, spread their opinions and stir critical debates which could lead to protests and radical activism 

(Daniels, 2016). Bruns and Burgess (2011) argue that the hashtag coordinates and shapes the dynamics of a 

community of ad hoc publics that gather to deliberate on breaking news and pertinent events. Conley (2014) 

explained that hashtags “functioned as mechanisms through which counter-narratives and community 

organizing were amplified and emboldened across mass media spaces, respectively.” 

 

3. Methodology 
3.1 Data Collection and Gathering 
The data set consists of 3175 unique tweets that were posted on the #Listeriosis hashtag between. The author 

used the nCapture and nVivo software packages to conduct a stakeholder as well as a thematic analysis on the 

tweets.  

 

3.2 Interpretivism and Qualitative Methods 
The interpretivist paradigm was followed. Alpaslan, Du Plooy, Gelderblom, Van Eeden, Van Rensburg and 

Wigston (2013: 26) explained that the approach strives to comprehend the world through the experience of 

others, with the basic principle that, human beings have the ability to interpret a situation through interactions 

with each other and to choose how to react in a particular situation by playing a significant part in defining and 

creating logic of that situation. The researcher implemented a qualitative methodology. Bowen (2008: 140) 

explained that the goal of qualitative research is to explore a variety of opinions or views and to gather rich 

information. 
 
3.3 Case Study Approach 
By ringfencing the Listeriosis case the author adopted a case study approach. Robert K Yin (1994), who is 

generally considered as the world’s leading expert in the field of case studies, explained that case study research 

can be applied when the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon with some real-life context where the 

investigator has got no control over events. For Robert E Stake (1995: x11) case study research is "the study of 

the particularity and complexity of a single case, coming to understand its activity within important 

circumstances". A case study has also been described as an intensive, systematic investigation of a single 

individual, group, community or some other unit in which the researcher examines in-depth data relating to 

several variables (N F Woods & M Calanzaro; 1980). Sharran B Merriam (2009) added that the investigation 

should be descriptive and heuristic in nature. 

 
3.4 Data Analysis Protocol 
The data analysis process involved reducing the data to sharpen, sort, focus, discard, and reorganise it (Matthew 

B Miles & A Michael Huberman; 1994). In this case all relevant tweets were coded. Not all the data was useful 

to achieving the objectives of the study, however, all unique tweets was considered while using a systematic 

approach to ensure that the most relevant data was identified in the process.  

The qualitative data gathering and analysis software was primarily utilised to import the tweets, storing the 

data, coding the data, searching and retrieving text segments, simulating interaction with the data, and building a 

relationship within the data (J Collis & R Hussey; 2009). This made it easier to perform the analysis and 

interpretation thereof. The use of the software not only speeds up the process but also adds value by “enhancing 

the rigor, providing more flexible data analysis from different perspectives and allowing the researcher to reflect 

in greater depth by reducing the operational activities” (T Oliveira, M Thomas & M Espadanal; 2014).  

Thematic content analysis comprises three stages (Laurence Bardin; 2011). These stages are discussed in 

further detail in the sections that follow.   

 

3.5 Pre-Analysis 

The objectives of the analysis are defined and the data was organised to meet the objectives. The objectives of 

the research, which formed the basis of the content analysis were  

1. To identify which stakeholders played a role in the Listeriosis crisis and which themes generated 

participation on Twitter.  

2. To investigate how the Twitterati experienced the crisis. 

3. To explore how the stakeholders reacted to the crisis. 

 

3.5.1 Exploration 

The second stage entailed defining the unit of analysis and the codes. The unit of analysis was the hashtag 

#Listeriosis. The tweets examined were the elements. Coding were structured as stakeholders and themes. A 

“code” refers to a word or a phrase which is representative of a portion of data (Saldanha, 2009). In this case, 
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the data comprised mainly of tweets from #Listeriosis but also from related hashtags. The coding process had 

two cycles. The first cycle of coding comprised long phrases and sentences, while the second cycle was used to 

reconfigure and refine some codes. This study made use of a combination of nVivo codes (derived from 

analysing the tweets) and constructed codes (based on the literature). 

 
3.5.2 Coding 

The coding procedure started with open coding followed by axial coding. Although open coding is normally the 

first stage in the creation of grounded theory which involves applying emergent codes derived from the data 

(Blair: 2015) it can also be used for general analysis which Victoria Braun and Virginia Clark (2006:8) branded 

as “grounded theory lite”. I Holloway and L Todres (2003) described it as a set of procedures for coding data 

very much akin to thematic analysis.  

A list of codes is produced and grouped into categories. Axial coding was then performed whereby the 

relationships between these codes and categories were identified. The process of relating categories to their 

subcategories, termed “axial” because coding occurs around the axis of a category, linking categories at the 

level of properties and dimensions (Anselme L Strauss & Juliette M Corbin; 1998:123). The categories were 

derived from the tweets. The author did not engage in theory creation since that was not the objective of the 

analysis. 

 

3.6 Stakeholder Analysis 
Stakeholders are persons or groups with legitimate interests in procedural and/or substantive aspects of 

corporate activity (Thomas Donaldson & Lee E Preston; 1995:67). Massive and diverse stakeholders can easily 

get access to social media and directly communicate with organizations (Yang Cheng & Glen Cameron; 2017: 

9). Goodman (2017:45) listed the following stakeholders: employees, customers or consumers, shareholders, 

communities, business partners, regulators. He pointed out that stakeholder management become in more 

important in times of a crisis and emphasized that “(r)egardless of the cause, each crisis requires rapid and 

consistent decision making and communication with all affected stakeholders, and the company response occurs 

under stressful conditions in which fundamental ethical questions are often in play” (Goodman; 2017:46). 

 

3.7 Thematic Analysis 

I Holloway and R Todres (2003) viewed qualitative approaches as incredibly diverse, complex and nuanced and 

suggested that thematic analysis should be seen as a foundational method for qualitative analysis. They 

classified “thematizing meanings” as primary and generic skill that is applied across qualitative analysis.  

Thematic analysis can, according to Virginia Braun and Victoria Clark (2006:5) be applied across a range of 

theoretical and epistemological approaches. They pointed out that “(t) hrough its theoretical freedom, thematic 

analysis provides a flexible and useful research tool, which can potentially provide a rich and detailed, yet 

complex account of data.” 

Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data. It 

minimally organises and explains the data set in (rich) detail, however, it also lends itself to interpretation of the 

various dimensions of the research topic (R E Boyatzis, 1998). 

Thematic analysis can be an essentialist or realist method, which reports experiences, meanings and the reality 

of participants, or it can be a constructionist method, which examines the ways in which events, realities, 

meanings, experiences unfold as a result of a range of discourses operating within society. It can also be a 

“contextualist” method that is used to investigate the ways individuals make meaning of their experience, and, 

in turn, the ways the broader social context impacts on those meanings. Therefore, thematic analysis can be a 

method which works both to reflect reality, and to unpick or unravel the surface of ‘reality’ (Braun and Clark 

(2006:9). 

 

4. Analysis 
4.1 Thematic Analysis 

The themes are embedded in the tweets that follow it. 

 

Brand 

1. #listeriosis Brand loyalty is built on years of trust. Whether it is polony, cars, pharmaceuticals, banks or a 

political party   

2. Shoprite say their house brand cold meats are not affected by the #Listeriosis crisis  

 

Products 
1. "It's really unfortunate that we had to throw away our cold meats. We at struggling and it is painful to feel 

like we are wasting food."  
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Accountability 

1. Can someone break down at what point the Dept of Health enters the equation when it comes to quality 

management procedures in food factories.  

2. Surely then, if he’s to hide about the ‘separation of powers’ - how does he (Motsoaledi) account for the 

delayed #Listeriosis outbreak management? 

3. Or it’s the Limpopo/FS & GP DoHs that let him down? 
 

Cause (Rumour) 
1. 'White slime' imported from Brazil may have triggered SA’s #listeriosis crisis  

 

Fake News 
1. BREAKING NEWS - "Another source of Listeriosis has been traced to Rosslyn Pretoria at the SAB plant. 

We are advised not to consume alcoholic beverages until further notice" 
 

Foolhardiness 
1. RT @Stopnonsons: My Polony, My Cash... please dont tell me what to eat and what not to eat! 

2. There was a lady ahead in the line having a HAM sandwich. In the CLINIC! People were discussing the 

outbreak but she persisted. Hunger? Stubbornness? 

 

Symptoms 
1. Guess who ate a polony sandwich last night because she was hungry? This girl  ♀Guess who woke up with 

intense stomach cramps and the inability to stop shaking while prayin to her ancestors?  

 

Queries 
1. I haven't seen a point of disposing Polony that we've already bought now dat we've heard about the 

#ListeriosisOutbreak.  

2. I don't even know what precautions to take other than not buying sausages n so forth because I don't know 

the symptoms of this #Listeriosis 

 

Information 

1. #ICYMI No link between #Listeriosis deaths and our products, says @TigerBrands CEO Laurence 

MacDoughall  
 

Concern 
1. #Listeriosis... My worry is homeless people picking up these polonys and eat them without knowing why 

we threw them away! 

2. Appeal 

3. The human rights NGO's must take a action again this products #Listeriosis 
 

Wastage 
1. "It's really unfortunate that we had to throw away our cold meats. We at struggling and it is painful to feel 

like we are wasting food."  
 

Refunds 

#Listeriosis I know some of my people pay R100 return trip to town, we can't just get a refund...# 

Products that may be linked to the #listeriosis outbreak from stores are being removed. Customers who bought 

any Enterprise product (incl Bokkie, Renown, Lifestyle, Mieliekip), or any Rainbow ready-to-eat products eg. 

Polony or Russians can return the product for a full refund. 
 

Jest 

1. They colonized us now their trying to Polonize us #ListeriosisOutbreak #LISTEROSIS #Listeriosis 

2. Did you ever in your life think "Polony News" would trend? #Listeriosis #ListeriosisOutbreak 

#ListeriosisDisease #Listeria  

3. I think to joke about #Listeriosis is in bad taste (pun NOT intended). People have died. This is a major 

situation and the jokes are just flying across SM. 

4. My Mac keeps changing the word polony to colony. Baloney! 

 

Irony 

So like our culture ya kota its ending because of #Listeriosis a polony....imagine avoiding accident... running 

away from deadly thugs with knives  any situation cheating death...and you get to be killed by a thinf small as a 

polony....polony nogal       
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Appeal 

1. RT @Reggy_rsa: RT to save lives. #Listeriosis  

2. Please  recognise  health inspectors  #Listeriosis https://t.co/ZjrJvK23Fs 

 

Food 

1. For all those kota [polony sandwich] lovers here’s a healthy kota that’s free from #Listeriosis  

2. The way this #listeriosis thing will shut down Kota business.. I feel for my people. 

3. God can help South African  people to eat Kota again, because the are nothing without Kota   

4. Imagine going to buy Spathlo [Kota] and they tell you No Polony, Vienna or Russia   

5. @uNdlunkulu_Xoli Ai noh... this #listeriosis is like a dagger through the heart of the Kota business.   

6. So no more Zinger Wings? #Listeriosis  

7. Bacon & Macon are not related right? I think its a good time to start  eating Halaal now because this 

#Listeriosis is messing with my breakfast    

8. Products that may be linked to the #listeriosis outbreak from stores are being removed. Customers who 

bought any Enterprise product (incl Bokkie, Renown, Lifestyle, Mieliekip), or any Rainbow ready-to-eat 

products eg. Polony or Russians can return the product for a full refund. 

9. General warning (*may have legal implications) 

10. Avoid all polony, viennas, Russians, frankfurters, (ready-to-eat) sausages and cold meats, urged health 

minister Motsoaledi. Not just from confirmed source Enterprise, and possible secondary source Rainbow, 

but all brands. Especially pregnant women. 

 

Prayer & Religion 
1. Read the book of Leviticus 11:7-8. God warned us. 

2. "And the pig, because it parts the hoof and is cloven-footed but does not chew the cud, is unclean to you. 

You shall not eat any of their flesh, and you shall not touch their carcasses; they are unclean to you" 

#Listeriosis 

3. Wherever you do God. . .   Please Not our food   

4. God can help South African  people to eat Kota again, because the are nothing without Kota  

5. Guess who ate a polony sandwich last night because she was hungry? This girl      ♀Guess who woke up 

with intense stomach cramps and the inability to stop shaking while praying to her ancestors?  

 

Cartoon 
1. [CARTOON] A Deadly Enterprise: https://t.co/6f8aetnftD #Listeriosis #TigerBrands 

@africartoons https://t.co/L43s8xuHBF 

 

4.2 Stakeholder analysis 

Big Business 

1. RT @lukewaltham: This #Listeriosis outbreak is a clear indication of non-caring, nonchalant, 

unaccountable big businesses that will make hi… 

 

Individual Businesses 

1. #Listeriosis: Shoprite Group supermarkets recall all affected products. 

2. KFC: So no more Zinger Wings? #Listeriosis  

3. Products that may be linked to the #listeriosis outbreak from stores are being removed. Customers who 

bought any Enterprise product (incl Bokkie, Renown, Lifestyle, Mieliekip), or any Rainbow ready-to-eat 

products eg. Polony or Russians can return the product for a full refund. 

4. As I eat my eskort products in Peace. No more enterprise #listeriosis eskort 

5. But #Listeriosis can’t even trust #Eskort  

 

Small Businesses 
1. So I'm so confused about this listeriosis out break. Why environmental Science Department didn't tackle 

this issue before products go to stores? Kasi Kota's Small businesses are suffering because business is going 

slowly.  

2. Hardluck to all the fast food hustlers emakasi, now this #Listeriosis is gonna kill their business. 

 

Government 

1. Limpopo government and businesses meet to discuss the listeriosis outbreak.  

2. School nutrition programme safe from #listeriosis - Basic Education  
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Parastatals 

1. The National Consumer Commission pointed the legal implications out. 

2. #listeriosis. NCC. Penalties explained re strict liability. Will be an investigation. 

 

Personae  

1. Aaron Motsoaledi (The Minister of Health) 

2. Avoid all polony, viennas, Russians, frankfurters, (ready-to-eat) sausages and cold meats, urged health 

minister Motsoaledi. Not just from confirmed source Enterprise, and possible secondary source Rainbow, 

but all brands. Especially pregnant women. 

3. IMPORTANT!!! Minister says constitution will need to change so that EHPs fall back under national 

dept. 

4. Dr Juno Thomas, head of the National Institute for Communicable Diseases - NICD's Centre for Enteric 

Diseases, as a massive recall of Enterprise  

 

Media 

1. Hardluck to all the fast food hustlers emakasi, now this #Listeriosis is gonna kill their business. AN7 

reporter 

2. @eNCA @danmoyane where are the directors? We want them to come and account ccao and ceo please 

aside.  

3. Jabu1ani #TelleNCA: The #Listeriosis outbreak has cast a spotlight on #TigerBrands' response to the crisis. 

The CEO has refused to accept responsibility for over 180 deaths. Tweet @danmoyane and @UvekaR your 

thoughts. #DStv403  

4. The question is what's happening in our food processing factories? 

5. In December there was recall on eggs for #salmonella now its #Listeriosis, eintlik can we look at our 

breakfast food? @Powerfm987 

6. @HelenaLebese @TimesLIVE Ofcause they knew. All countries in the world have reported cases of 

#Listeriosis every yr just like SA. The doctors don’t have to report if they see someone with Listeriosis. 

They only have to send an alert if there is many cases. It is an outbreak now but it will be contained. 

7. @AdriaanBasson How the deadly strain of listeriosis was traced to Tiger Brands’ Enterprise polony factory 

via @News24 https://www.businessinsider.co.za/how-listeriosis-was-traced-to-tiger-brands-2018-3 … 

 
News Agenda 

1. Today in The Herald: #EnterpriseRecall #Listeriosis #RoalndWilliams #NMBM #WalmerTownship 

#Proteas #Warriors #SouthernKings #Pro14 https://t.co/MuZIZ4blaZ 

 
Media Integration 

1. The Friday weekly newspaper, Mail and Guardian’s health section posted this sound bite. 

2. [LISTEN] Bhekisisa M&G Health @Bhekisisa_MG  why did it take so long to track the #listeriosis culprit 

to polony?  

 

Freelance Journalism 
1. Linda Jackson@lindamayjackson #Listeriosis #FoodSafety This level of national media coverage should 

make us all take note and make sure our houses are in order. We can’t afford to play at food safety 

anymore. 

 

Citizen Journalism 
1. @TigerBrands and @Enterprisefoods we want your last health and safety audits #Listeriosis #TigerBrands 

#Enterprise 

 

Producers 
1. In this tweet a producer (RCL Foods) is responding to the influential freelance reporter, Wendy Knowler: 

2. Hey Wendy! We’re deeply concerned about the tragic outbreak of #Listeriosis & the effect it has had on 

many South Africans. As a pre-cautionary measure we have suspended production of our #polony and are 

recalling the polony range. More info for consumers: http://bit.ly/2H2LtNW  

 

5. Findings 
The Listeriosis crisis generated a lively discourse on Twitter. Most of the Twitterati were very critical of the 

companies that were identified as the source of the outbreak. The fact that Tiger Brands remained in denial for a 

long period before they accepted accountability caused an uproar on Twitter. Many of the participants criticized 
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government for not acting more promptly. A wide variety of themes were detected in the analysis. They ranged 

from accountability and wastage to refunds and brands. 

Some participants proved visibly upset at the fact they can no longer eat Kota (polony sandwiches) mostly 

sold in township tuckshops. Jest was also at the order of the day. Among the flurry of comic tweets, some 

genuine concerns have been raised over homeless people consuming products that have been thrown away in 

dustbins and the deaths that have occurred so far. 

Although the frenzy has been over processed meats, some officials have stressed the importance of people 

observing clean hygiene when handling all types of food. This includes washing fresh produce and cooking 

meat thoroughly. 

The #Listeriosis case study exposed a predictable set of stakeholders ranging from politicians to scientists. 

The diversity of opinions generated by the hashtag underscores the relevance of Twitter as a platform of public 

opinion. 
 

6. Conclusions 
The wide array of themes that appeared in the Twitter discourse serves as proof that Twitter has become a major 

driver of public opinion. While it not be a feasible option to sponsor a public opinion poll to ascertain the 

reactions of the general public to the outbreak, an analysis of the content that features under one or more of the 

Twitter hashtags offer an inexpensive option to obtain the information. The postings under #Listeriosis reflect a 

rich and varied subset of opinions and themes. Those participating in the Twitter discourse include influential 

opinion leaders, scientists, and politicians. It would virtually be impossible to generate such quality feedback 

with any of the other qualitative methods that a researcher have at his/her disposal. It can thus be concluded that 

the value of Twitter as a research platform will rise exponentially in the near future. 

 

7. Inference 
7.1 Conclusions 

The equipment under study was commissioned in mid-2007 with production of 800,000 tonne of slabs per year 

with a production yield of more than 97%. The comparable casting speed achieved was more than 80% of the 

rated value. For all other performance parameters, the revamped machine performed satisfactorily producing 

slabs meeting the mandatory quality standards. 

The methodology adopted in this project concludes 

1. Revamping is a strategic decision. With a right action plan, revamping contributes the highest return on 

investment compared to other options. 

2. Evaluation of technology upgrade to improve quality, hence, performance is a factor of revamp. A 

unique element of revamp is to replace conventional items, a revamped machine having major features 

of a new machine, performs as high as a new installation. 

3. Plans for improvements in future results in distributing the total investments over a period of time 

eliminating huge investments at one go. 

Steel industry in India, aiming to achieve the production level of 125 million tonne by 2013, is working on 

several expansion projects in public and private sectors. Quite a significant capacity enhancement is routed 

through the concept of revamp. Either the existing production units are undergoing revamp plans or steel 

producers are procuring old equipment from other parts of the world and revamping it to suit their requirements. 

Revamp concept is backed up by the fact that when there is a high demand of new production equipment, due 

to limited number of equipment suppliers, the completion schedule is always get effected. In such cases, 

availability of revamped equipment fulfills part of the demand. 
 

7.2 Limitations 
Every revamp has some limitations. Like in case of JSPL Slab-Caster revamp, the major limitations were: 

1. Identification of the features available in the latest technology vis-à-vis the existing revamped machine 

needs to be conducted. Best Practices to be adopted.  

2. Project team members to acquire language skills to translate technical drawings and specifications 

documentations.  

3. Planning the implementation of all advanced features by appropriate capital investments. 

Similarly, for any other revamp, it is necessary to identify the key features of any equipment in the latest 

technology. If possible, most of these features need to be installed in the revamped equipment. When the 

equipment is very old, from a country having different language, it is necessary to get most of the related 

technical documents in known language. 
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